
Dinner at 
Le Logge

A delicious Marchigiani dinner at the Locan-
da Le Logge under a beautiful arched gallery 

in the medieval town of Urbisaglia

In the months of July and August, every Monday evening together with 
the restaurant Locanda Le Logge we organise a wonderful Marchigiani 
dinner. Locanda Le Logge is located in the prestigious Palazzo Brunelli, 

the medieval arcaded palace which has always represented the center of 
the life of Urbisaglia. You will be seated on long tables under the beau-
tiful logge (an arched gallery) while enjoying a glass of wine and tasting 

typical Marchigiani dishes.

Monique and Robert of Le Marche Explorer will be there too and the din-
ner is a great opportunity not only to meet other people and enjoy some 
excellent food but it is also a great way to exchange experiences with 

other people discovering Le Marche!

D I N N E R  A T  L E  L O G G E

L E  M A R C H E  E X P L O R E R L O C A N D A  L E  L O G G E
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Book now!

General information

M E N U  A N D  P R I C E S

The dinner will start with a welcoming glass of prosecco for the adults.

This will be followed by the starter of arista di maiale (pork loin) with 
soy and poppy seeds, baked ricotta with sapa (grape must) and dried 

fruit, and bat-bot (Moroccan sandwich) with seasonal vegetables. 

After which you will be served Vincisgrassi a red lasagna which is typical 
of the region.

 
As second you will be served roasted pork cooked for 50 hours with 

their own vino cotto sauce with a side of roasted potatoes. 

For dessert you will be served homemade tiramisu followed by coffee. 

During the dinner white and red wine as well as Cola Cola, Fanta and 
water will be served.

There is also a children menu available with pasta al pomodoro, chicken 
and roasted patatoes, and gelato al fiordilatte as a dessert.  

35 € for the adults menu
20 € for the childrens menu

In case of allergic reactions or if you prefer a vegetarian option please 
inform us when booking!

Want to be sure of a spot at the table? Then book your dinner well be-
fore arrival, the latest you can reserve is the previous Saturday. Booking 

is mandatory!

Contact us by email: info@le-marche-explorer.com 

The aperitivo will be served at 19:30 and the dinner will start at 20:00. 
Please make sure to be on time!

For the location of the dinner see here!

The beauti
ful 

Logge!

https://www.locandalelogge.it/en-gb
https://le-marche-explorer.com/
https://le-marche-explorer.com/
https://www.locandalelogge.it/en-gb
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Locanda+Le+Logge/@43.1969351,13.3773294,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0xacf3586a18af3bf9?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj9gNXR9Nf4AhXRiP0HHdVYD-UQ_BJ6BAhJEAU

